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The Most 'Desirable Clothing House in Helena is

The Northwestorn.

Right in the heart of the city, opposite the Grand Central Hotel, we
ire located, with a complete stock of

WINTER CLOTHING,
MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,

BOOTS AND SliOES.
Hats, Caps, Gloves, Blankets and Quilts.

In short, anything from head to foot for Men, Youths, Boys and Children.
We sell for cask at the lowest living prices. When you &trite to Helena
he sure and call on us. In the mean time vend us your order order by
mail or express, which shall receive prompt attention.

T. E. LANDSMAN & CO.

THOS. F. MURRAY,
DEALER Ili

Allnrnhirniici Cook:leatin.g 
St0V03UTT U and Camp 

IIR,401\1,
Nails, Giant POWDER, CAPS and } ise,

-w-oorp=r-c2V-A_RM, CIRJOCK=R;Y",
Lamps, Chandeliers, Sash, Doors and Mouldings,

Plated Ware, Glassware and Bar Goods.
Agents for the Celebrated Buckeye Force Pumps and Shutler Wagons.

--O :0-- H-

TIN SHOP In a icrionnga ecw itlilo e nd'ihnelere. all koinpds oifteJechouNrtvorilit
ouse 

 sad Re-

13to tilde r • • ▪ - Montstna,

Bach, Cory & Co., L't'd.
(Successors to W. IT. GREEN & CO.)

WIIES,\LE &MAIL 113-111a
-AND DiAl.RU8

Produce, Provisions, Etc.
1301_JDER CITY, 1.TON-rls.

Fresh :utter and Eggs a Specialty.
Having purchased a large invoice of goods from

the East, we are now prepared to present to the peo-
ple of Boulder and vicinity, and the Territory at
large, a complete line of Merchandise, consisting of
everything in keeping with the wants of the people.
We have a full line of

Hats, Caps, Boots & Shoes,
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS, ETC.

.C21-I_A2TT POWDER,. CA:PS A_1\TID

PETER WAGNER. LEOP. SCH M I DT

PETER WAGNER & CO.
Boulder, M. T.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Liquors and Cigars. Agents for Cen

tennial Brewery and Montana Bottling Co.

Keep constantly on hand a supply of Beg and. Bottle Beer Champagne

and Sweet Cider, Ginger Ale, Buffalo Mead,

Orange Lemonade, Root and Birch Beer, all kinds of Syrup, aoda and
Cream-, Soda Water, Sarsaparilla, Etc.

Saloon, Hotel and Family Trade Solicited!

Jllst ilo-Opollod. RE-Filfilind Agents for Compression Pumps, Ice Chests and Bar Room Fixtures

Boulder IcIOT Springs.

Wonderful Curative Properties !
 IN ALL OASES OF—

Chronic, Muscular and Inflammatory Rheumatism
Lead Poisoning, Constitutional Weakness, and General Debility.

A PLEASANT RESORT!
FIRST-CLASS HOTEL AND BATHING ACCOMMODATIONS.

Reached by Stage from Helena, Butte, Wickes, Elkhcrr, Comet, and all
Points in the Territory. Terms moderate.

Best-class Physician

DR. IRA A. LEIGHTON,
Is constantly In attendance

For full information address,

TROTTER & KEENE, Boulder, Mont.

H. X. Pant:HIM, Helena. weo, weeoteelloulder

imarcla.era. 1vZorriz.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

13 IR, IT 0- Cr I B rr Sy
—Carry a large stock of

DRUGS. CHEMICALS, PAINTS, OILS, BRUSHES, WALL PAPERWINDOW GLASS, PATENT MEDICINES, PERFUMERY,And TOILET ARTICLES. Also

Lamps, Candies, Tobaccos, Cigars,
1211..ANIE 134:34:31ifi% and twrAeric•Nn.x- :

 0: .

PRESCRIPTIONS WILLED AT ALL HOURS.

A fine line of Watches ard Jewelry always on hand.

The Windsor House.
KEENE & TROTTER, Prop's. BOULDER, Mont.

BOARD PER WEEK,..

DAY, 

Everything Frst-Class.

0000000000 . • • •  

REEVE & FLANDERS,
Manufacturers at and pettier In

Lumber, Laths and Shingles,

MINING TIMBER A SPECIALTY.

Well located, one mile below the
smelter, on the Boulder valley road,
on Elkhorn creek.

The mill is situated convenient
for the Boulder valley trade; and as
the owners are experienced lumber-
men, there is no doubt but that they
will be able to give the public good
satisfaction.

WM. CHANNELL,
General Commission Merchant.

FRUITS,

VEGETABLES,

• EGGS,

-AN D-

CHICKENS!

A Fine Line of Family Groceries.

(MAIN St., next door to T. F. Murray.i

BOULDER - - - MONT.

LEES TAYLOR,

Carpentere4Builder
All kinds of Doors and
Window Frames, Stairs,
Counters, Etc. made to Order.

Plans, Specifications and Estimates
prepared. BOULDER, Mont.

CHARLFS INGLIIND,
PRACTICAL

Boot an  Shoemaker
BOULDER, MONTANA.

Mr. Englund has permanently located
among us, sod those wishing anything in
Li. line will do well to call.

Repairing Neatly Done,
Boots and Shoes made to order. Satisfac-

tion guaranteed.

A. BRADLEYe
, 131-2 MaLn St., - Helena.

Jeweler, Watehnsaker
-A ND-

1•1" C4- R A. V' M I.
700 Repairing and Manufacturing
2.00

The Merchants Hotel.
HELENA, Mont. Three doors above P. 0.

The Neatest and Most Pleasantly Located Hotel in the City.
Newly Fitted and Newly Furnished throughout. Ladies and& Gents' Baths, Barber shop, Bar and Billiard hall, with Allmodern improvements. SAMPLE ROOMS with special ac-commodations for ‘;' -emmereiel :ra7aier3, 'Bus to all trains.THOS. O'BRIEN & SO, Proprietors.

Teweler _
Watches cleaned for $1.50, and other

work in proportion.

rjrAgent for Lteminious Door Plates.

J. W. MORIN

Fashionable Barber,
wiNnscin, hOTEL.

BOULDER, MONTANA. I

Hair Cutting, Dressing, and SharingLadies an OldIdeen promptly waitedUee

E BEAU,
einnefaeturer end Dealerile -

FURNITURE, BEDDING

CARPETS!.
U N RTA le I NG A SPECIALTY.

Repairing and Varnishing Neatly Done
•

Furniture Made to Order.
BOULDEEt - - - Montana.

The Miners' Home
S A. 1_, 0 0 iNT

Wolekes, Mout.
The bar is stocked with flue liquors, fresh

beer and best cigars In market.

12 1-2c. DRINKS. 12 1-2o.

HAMMILL BROS., Prop.rs.

4A1AZON SALOON
.41VICAZt,IN, MONT.

J.B. WHEELER, - Proprietor.

The bar is supplied with the very best

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
IN Trig mangnT.

Milwaukee Beer on Draft.
tifeweenuernanty treatment win be bestowedCc sil patron&

WM. 7 PrriaRCE,
7

Manufacturer and Dealer in

Lumber, Lath,

Shingles.

Sawmills on Muskrat and

McCarter creeks.

MINING TIMBERS A SPECIALTY

Carried at BOULDER CITY.

A. S. KELLOGG, Agent.
lareall on us for Reducia Prices.

Lumber! Lumber!

T. F. Murray has on hand a
lot of dimension and finishing
her which be offers for sale at
lar market rates.

LIGHTNING STRIKES

TO RELIEVE THE ELECTRICAL TEN-
SION OF THE ATMOSPHERE.

-

large
lum-
regu-

1 e yste rio us, roe: pee awl Tee.
.t!y. ratal "Het urn t e "- Where
latish Takes Place and It ity-Coar.

tit Ili Currents.--II:gh Houses.

New, as a charge of electricity has the
ee•rty of inducing another charge of

. ,ty of an oppesite kind to itself on
soutincting" matter near it, and as

the eerth is composed of what is called
conducting matter, it follows that a
charged cloud sailing over the surface of
tbe earth induce:, an opposite charge on
the ground itelew. These two opposite
charges, one of "positive" the other of
"Iterative" electricity, teua, by another
well known property of electricity, to rush
toward each other and combine. Hence
when they are able to overcome the resist-
ance of the air between, which keeps
theta apart, they leap together with a Sash
Sent crack, producing the familiar phe-
nomena of thunder and lightning.
Sometimes another cloud floating near

the first one takes the place of the earth,
and then the lightning flash takes place
between them. lAghtning of this kind
does hot strike the earth; but it might
hare a destructive effect on the latter for
all teutt, lx-cause it might give rise to the
"baelt stroke," which is sometimes fatal
to Ilre. The "back stroke" is not due to
the direct flash and discharge. It is
retiree the reaction after the direct dis-
chatme lout taken place eleewhere. Sup-
Issse; for example, that a track of upland
conatry, a rural district with trees, farms,
and here and tItere a church dotting it, ID
covered by • thundercloud, which induces
eigirge of electricity upon it. In otder

that the charge upon the earth may get
nearer to that upon the cloud, so as to
combine with it, the electricity, by another
well known property, will heap itself on
the moat prominent and pointed objects of
the landscape. That is to say, it will so-
curilubue on the trees, barns, chimney
tope sad spires of the district.
The whole atmosphere of the region is

in a state of tension and suspense. The
bolt trembling in the balance, but no
man know where it will fall. Presently
there is it blinding flash of light, the sky
is rent with stream of lire, and in-
stantly the tension is relieved. The dis-
charge lots taken place at one point., the
point which offers the path of least resist-
ance through the air, and at which the
electric tension was most critical. At
every other place where the electricity
heti seriously accumulated, there is eon-
scenieutly a sudden fall of electric poten-
tial, or a collapse to its old condition, or,
as it is called, a "return stroke." This
inetautaneons change Is sometimes as
fatal as the direct discharge, and it may
rufs a building' or destroy life several
miles from the scene of the flash. The
return stroke is therefore more mysteripus
end Unexpected than the flash, but fatal
effedlo are comparatively rare from it.
Neeeetbeless, since the latter have been
attributed to this cause, a person cannot
feel quiteprife, although a thunder storm
with lightning is still several miles from
ha; the number of miles being estimated
by tountiact the seconds which elapse be-
tween the &eh anti the peal, and allow-
ink a distance of four miles for every
seteed counted. He may feel safer than
tjte "rem au:4342°n him, but there is still
tottlicfetfionetcr

n feet there is no real safety except
within the area properly protected by a
lightning conductor, or in a building
which is itself a protector, for instance a
sheet iron house. Every building, then,
should be protected in order to be safe.
In the country, where these are often
Isolated, n lightnine rod would be required
for each; but in towns one rod would
sometimes protect more than one house
around it, according to its height and con-
ductivity.
The flash takes place at the point of

least resistance, because it Is here that the
two opposite electricities can easiest rush
together. But the eagerness with which
they tend to rush together is another
thing to be considered. These two things
taken together determine the disclumge.
There may be less resistance to the flash
at one house or tree than at another, but
If tho attraction between the opposite
electricitles is less at the former. the flash
may traverse the latter house. Hence
OM cannot exactly say if one tree or
building-will be safer than another. There
Is great uncertainty, and this is a reason
for the instinct of awe and uneasiness
which most animals feel on the approach
of a thunder storm.
In general, however, we can say that

high houses, or those perched ma high
ground, are more likely to suffer from the
discharge than small low lying houses.
The former are therefore all the more eli-
gible for protection; and they are to be
avoided in seeking shelter from a storm.
So are houses surrounded by trees, and
with ponds or pools of water close beside
them. For trees act as imperfect light-
ning rods, having a good earth connection,
and especially if they . are wet the dis-
charge may strike the house in order to
reach the ground through them, or, in the
case of the pond, through-the water. One
should not shelter under trees of any
kind, but more especially tall, soft trees
jilt() poplars. Many deaths have been In-
curred from sheltering under poplar trees
in France.
Thunder storms are said to be more

frequent in open, treeless countries, such
as the Transvaal or the Scottish 'tells, and
the fact has been attributes' to the un-
checked ascent of electrical vapors; but
on the other hand they are probably less
destructive in such countries.
Chimneys, by creating currents of warm

smoke and by their lining of conducting
soot, arc dangerous parts of houses, and
there are many instances of the discharge
taking that road. It were better, then, to
avoid sitting near a fire in a storm. In-
deed, the safest place in the house on such
an occasion would seem to be in the cellar
and basement rooms or upon an iron bed-
stead. In the open air them cannot be a
safer place than a city hole or ditchefor it,
places the .body below the surface of tbe
ground, and therefore sot peened on a
prominent phice. But it should be a dry
hollow, dna the water in le may invite the
discharge; for water, being a conductor in
good connection with the earth, lowers
the resistance to the discharge.--Engineer-
ing.

allOtTINEL JOB OFFICZ.
Tee SICNTINEL Job Office Is suppliedwith nil !tic and Ptyle4 of t paan d one faelleee rer leoninc. ma eob e.,e7eMilwa.ikee Beer on I netught.rk Deady and ex ped itiously are nolweerweel the territertv Witte

rt 
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Drarill'a Diamond Mines.
A gentleman who returned from the

diamond districts of Brazil recently says
that the stories of exhaustion of these
000e. profitable mines ore pure fabrica-
tions, designed to influence the market.
He declares that be could buy s1,000,000
worth of uncut stones in Rio Janeiro to-
morrow--it he hail a million dollars.-
New York Mail afld Express.

It costs the United States $2,000,000 a
year to carry on the war of 1812 even at
this late data.

FREYLEI? 8 KEPPNEM,

Salo=

IIALL.
A sopeted Stoek of V$ iii i's

Liquors and Cigars.

b'ACK AND I.

I was urea of Jack, poor boy,
And Jack was tired of me;

Moat longed fur sweets win sootiest cloy:
Fate hadesees kind, and we,

Two foolish spendthrift hearts, made waste
Of life 'a beat gifts with eager loam.

Oh! tired we were. Time rierma so long
When everything, goes well '

The walla of home rose grim and strong:
Like prisoners in a ct-U

We clanked our marriage chain, and pined
For freedom we had left behold.

Tired, tired of wee awl peace were we,
Of every days calm bliss!

We had no goal to ri in, since be
Was mine, and I was his;

And so we sighed in mute despair,
And wished each other anywhere.

But sorrow came one day-the pain
Of Death's dart, awful fear:

Oh. then our hearts best warm again;
Then each to each was dear:

It seemed that life could nothinx lack,
While Jack had me, and I had Jack'

-11adellue 8. Bridges in Freak Leslie's.

WHY YOUR HEAD ACHES.

What a Family Doctor Writes for a Taw
fly Wagasine-Wlint to A Told.

Probably one of the most common head
aches, if not the most common, is that
called nervous. The elites of people who
are most subject to it are certainly not
your outdoor workers. If ever my old
friend the gardener had had a headache,
It would not have been one of this descrip-
tion. Nor does Darby, the plowman, nor
Jervey, the 'bus man, nor Greatfoot, the
gauger, suffer from nervous headache,
nor any one else who lettds an outdoor
life, or who takes plenty of exercise in the
open air. But poor Mettle, who slaves
away her days in a stuffy draper's shop,
rind Jeannie in her lonesome attic, bend-
ing over her white seam-stitch, stitch,
Mitch- till far into the night., and thou-
sands of others of the -indoor working
class are martyrs to this form of head-
ache. Are they alone in their misery?
No; for my Lady Bonhomme, who comes
to have her ball dress fitted on, has often
a fellow feeling with Jeannie and Mettle.
She, however, we cannot afford to pity
quite so much, because she has the power
to ebange her rnodus vivendi whenever
she chooses.
What are the symptoms of this com-

plaint that makes your head ache so? You
will almost know it is coming from a
dull, perhaps sleepy, feeling. You have
no heart and little hope, and you arc rest-
less at night. Still more restless, though,
when it comes on in full force, and then
for nights, perhaps, however much you
may wish to, you can scarcely sleep at all.
"how my poor head does ache!" This

you will say often enough; sadly to your-
self, and hopelessly to those near you,
from whom you expect no sympathy and
get none. And yet the pain is bad to
bear, although it is generally confined to
only one part of the head.
The worst of this form of headache lies

in tap fact that it is periodic. Well, as it
arises from unnatural habits of life or pe-
culiarities of constitution, this periodicity
is no more than we might expect.

If I just note down some of the most
ordinary causes of nervous headache, peo-
ple who suffer therefrom will know what
to do and what to avoid. I will then
speak of the treatment.
Overwork indoors.
Overstudy.
Work or study indoors, carried on in an

unnatural or cramped position of body.
Literary men and women ought to do most
of their work at a standing Ilesk, lying
down now and then on a sofa to ease brain
and heart and permit ideas to flow. They
should work out of doors in fine weather
-with their feet resting on a board, not
on the earth-and under canvas in wet
weather. It is surprising the good this
simple advice, if followed, can effect.

Neglect of the ordinary rules that con-
duce to health.
Want of fresh air in bedrooms.
Want of abundant skin exciting exer-

cise.
Neglect of the bath.
Over indulgence in food, especially of a

stimulating character.
Weakness or debility of body, hodtver

produced. This can only be remedied by
proper nutriment.
Nervousness, however induced.

- The excitement inseparable from a
fashionable life.

Exciting passion, anger and jealousy in
particular.

Enforced Reiman I t I on.
Two very little girls were one afternoon

entertaining thenuseives and their elders
at an afternoon party. One of them had
recently learned to spell "cat," and she
was standing up before the company try-
ing, through much tribulation of timidity
and forgetfulness, to display her accom-
plishment.
Tbo other little dot became aggrieved;

nobody was taking any notice of her;
everybody was listening to Louise. ,
In she pushed before the star f the oc-

casion, and rattled off indignantly:
"Two years old Las' Ttiesdae-bon Feltmout-13.trusteble couuty-name Al/au:-

Misses C'ereletati p'esident-Atlete Gra'
man!"
She had succeeded; every one in the

room exited, and the general attention
was fixed upon her little vain self.-
Youth's Companion.

Celluloid Sheathing for Ships.
Among the various uses cf celluloid it

would appear to he a suitable sheathing
for ships in place of copper. A French com-
pany now undertakes to supply the sub-
stance for this at nine trance per surface
meter and per millimeter of thickness. In
experiments by M. Ilutaine, plates of cel-
luloid applied to various vessels in Jan-
uary last were removed ilve or six months
after, and found quite intact and free
from marine vegetation, which was
abandant on parts uncovered. The color
of the substance is indestructible; the
thickness may be reduced to 0.0008 meter;
and the qualities of elasticity, solidity, im-
permeability. resistance to chemical ac-
tion, etc., are ell in favor of the use of
celluloid.-Annales Industrielles.

A Holum of Wire.
A house of wire lathing is one of the

curiosities of the Manchester exhibition.
The architect is Mr. G. F. Armitage and
the wire lathing is stated to resist fire.
This wire lathing can be applied to or-
dinary wooden beams, and it can be used
for the partitions by itself, while wire
cloths of various kinds form part of the
sanie invention. It will be seen that the
cottage is neat In appearance. find. if fire-
proof, it has at least one subeutiltiel prop-
erty to recommeud

Cateering Wp for Jacob.
Photographer-If you Anil your estima-

ble wife could look a Witte lees mournful
I think the picture would be more satis-
factory,
Deacon Ilablen—Young inan, our son

Jacob's in jail for hoes stealine This
picura tar him. Let liar go!--Judge.

Merchants Hotel
BASIN, MONT.

tereverything new andsarst elate la owe
respect. The tables are laden with tile

the "Market Affords

.fon. It. I11111 N, eprieter.

IN THE PANTOMBIE.

PARTS WHICH CHILDREN LIKE BEST

IN SPCCTACULAR PLAYS.

maws Talent In Tote,--iteno !Imo" weal
Which Little Ones Learn Their Part&
Wonderful Slemory Concerning Stage
ilnsiness.

"I don't want to wear that dress; It
ain't bright and pretty like the others."
The child was a pretty girl of, 8 years,

and she was being arrayed In a coarse,
dark gown to represent Little Buttercup
in "Pinafore."
"It is always so." commented Mr. Jo-

seph W. Horner, the costumer, to a re-
porter who happened to he present. "I've
been at this business thirty-live years, and
I haven't yet found the child who did not
object to appearing in dark or coarse cos-
tumes."
"The costumes the little girls enjoy

most," added Mi. Horner, "are those that
are brilliant; the brighter and more spark-
ling they are the better the children are
pleased, while a somber dress seems to
have a bad effect on there at once. The
boys like feltifer clothes best and sailor
snits next. The gels always take a great
fancy to a train gown, and when they
represent birds of long plumage they pay
particular attention to it. I have watched
them very closely and have noticed, too,
how peculiarly old fashioned girls are ea
every instance, aid how they are all at-
tention to the instructions eiven tbera,
requiring much Itss effort in this respect
than boys. Some of the most elegant coe-
tumes worn by girli of 6 to 8 years are
those of the style" of Louis XIV for the
minuet. In this they wear dresses of the
finest quality of figured silk, with pnffee
sleeves, and trimmed with gold nna sil-
ver. These costumes cost often as high
as $75 each. Elegant suits for the boys
are made of silk velvet, square cut. They
include sword, jeweled buckles mid trim-
ming of pink silk and velvet. Such a suit
complete is worth $100. They are for the
minuet also. Fairy costumes arc made of
lighter material, but are often trimmed
with lace and embroidered in gold and
silver.
"How young have you known children

to appear in private theatricals or on the
professional stage?"
"As early as 2 years of age. I remem-

ber a girl of this age who committed eight
verses to memory and recited them at a
Sunday school entertainment. She did
not break down once, and her pronuncia-
tion was correct throughout. At a fairy
play inn ball of this city, at whiceo school
took part, there was a girl of It rtars who
remembered her part all through and did
the stage business well. She also sane in
an operetta."
"What is the best age for teaching chil-

dren to act?"
"For girLs, 7 or 8 years. The brain at

that time begins really to develop and le
most susceptible. Boys must be 10 years
old before they can do anything cute or
smart on the stage. That is my actual
experience, and I've taught at least 2,000
children for stage appearances. My idea
is that a child's soul is as mature as a
grown person's. The penetrating gaze of
children seems to me to show this."
"What parts are children best in?"
"Pathetic and singing parts. Comely

In children is very rare. In fancy pieces,
those written especially for children, the
boys do as well to girls, but the girls !cern
their parts and seem to understand what
is wanted of them much more quickly
than boys. They do not forget, while the
boys do. The boys will leave out lines.
The parts must be fairly thumped into
them. I recall one remarkable piece ct
work by a giraot 8 years that will shoe,
you how apt they are. The play was
"The Tempest," and a number of chil-
dren were to act it for some cearitable in-
stitution. The girl who was to take the
part of Arlel was 15 years old. .At noon
on the day the play was to be given she
met with an accident that rendered her
appearance impossible. Our only hope
wits a child 8 years old, who we knew Was
bright enough to read the part. We saw
her that afternoon and asked her to read
the part. She had been on the stage ho-
fore in private theatricals. and had done
very wail. She refuse:lee read, but said
she would learn the part. There were 203
lines and seven or eight entrances. She
began at 3 o'cleck, and by the time the
curtain was rung up had committed the
part completely to memory. Why, on the
stage she recited it, as readily as jilt Luta
been an everyday occurrence with her.
She was the child of poor parents. I have
seen great big girls of 14 or 15 cry and
enivel over their part when younger ones
would get along without any difficulty.
I remember a noteworthy case where I
had seventy young girls in a tableau.
The girl in It representing the Spirit of
Death was only 10. I gave Omni their
positions, and told them to leave the stage,
come back and take exactly the same
places again. They did it without a single
error."
"How long does it take to prepare a

child to take a part?"
"For a play six rehearsals, as a rule,

are sufficient and for a tableau one re-
hearsal is enough. In a tableau of rt
gypsy dance not long ago I placed the
children in position, hand and fore raised
as if dancing, and then dismissed them.
Two days later they all took the same
positions without a word of instruction.
An interesting ease was that of r. score of
children whose ages ran from 8 to IS. and
who were governed as to their positions
on the stage by diffetent lights, one posi-
tion for bine, another for red awl so on.
Not one missed utter the first rehearsal,
and the little ones were just as apt as the
older ones and were, besides, often float to
take their places."
"Do many of the children become pro-

fessional actors?"
"NO Theealittle private perfornianzes

are done for the amusement of friends,
tad parents are delighted to see their
children in them, but when the children
are wanted for the professional stage the
parents object at once. There is no in-
stance that I know of where a child has
been cultivated at so' early an age for the
stage; nor do I know of a woman v.-ho
became a brilliant actress from n smart
child on the stage. I do know, however,
of boys who were bright in this revert
who have become good actors. The child
who in 1850 made such a hit as Eva in
"Uncle Tom's Cabin," when it first mine
on, Is an example of what I tell you. She
grew up in the profession, but was not
successfuL"-New York Mail and Ex-
press.

Sitting in the Air.
A young German officer, rather new to

his work, was drilling a squad of raw re-
cruits, and gave the word of enuttnnnd:
"Lift the right leg!" One of the soldiers
by mistake raided his left leg, so that it
joined closely to the right leg of his neigh
bor. "Donnerwetterl" exclaimed tee
officer, "what jack:1mM% has kited both
hi. legsr-Pliczende Blatter.

Post Office Store!
BOULDER, MONTANA.

Stationery, Toilet' Art.icleF!
Cigars and Tobacco, Frnits and Con-

chronic Taw Tolseaing.
Dr. William N. Bullard, se! Prettier:, tenian arttclo on the subject at a late meeting

of the Massachusetts Medical society,
which the eociety recommended fur t

A year and a half ram the anthem pub-
lished a paper, giving the reenlis of eon e-
what extended investigations on tetettuis-
ject. These were thaw the pollen i not
readily elintint tell, but »cement-tee in the
system; that its prominent effect is on the
young anti those who are in a eeereseed
physical condition; that tee average
amount et Ooloug and Sem "ee tesa
(medium orndee) needed In 1:1,0,,Ice
jurious Spop:OTOS Ian little w ewe
cups a day, and that the meet commies
symptoms are loss of arpetfte. dyspepsia,
palpitation. headache, vomiting and nau-
sea, combined with 'rations terms of
functional nervous affections, hysterical
anti neuralgic.
These results have been coetirmed by

further investigations- mosey meows;
women who am o necitstoraed to drink a
eonsiderable amount of tea daily, without
taking ailequate food, and when in tin ex-
hausted condition.- The rierretts and
well nourished and those Actively enetuted
In the open tdr are not often Cale:Lily af-
fected.
The nerrons disturbance. clue tri tit rottie

tea poisoning, Is of ta peculiar cluirecter.
Says Dr. leullara: -The unreel] conllition
of tite nervous system is disturbed yr„:1
placed by a condition of hyper-exeitabil-
y, or of less stable equitaerinm. This

shown by their want of calmness, tin "r
general restlessness and irritatelicy, m.1
the desire to be constantly movine. whil ,
at the same time. tberelsasuhjcctive Saks.
EatiOn of a IOSs of self control, ands of lee
ability to act slowly. Shcli pereons nto
subject to exaggerated efforts from ordi-
nary impressions; they are startled, Janet
at unexpected noises or sensatiore, a-. in
other words, react too freely to slit-ht ix.
Write' influences."-Youth's C,ompanioa.'

!nett:lents in a Dentist's Oluea.
Several Years before the intrteluct of

nitrous oxide gas all kinds of experimi•nta
were tried to devise tome method t ex.
tract teeth without pain. One ;Inn rem
the galvanic battery, or "lightning meth-
od," a copper wire being connec*ed fowl
the battery to tbc forcepe, which tweveec
a shock to the tooth, and was supposed to
prevent pain during the operation. Our'
first patient, ri robust, healthy man, :112/API
teeth were "put In to stay," wanted e
Large molar extracted. The attaclinteue
was made its usual. but elee connectire
wire proved to be too short, awl pane
just as the feigegearaspei the tooth, of
course discotillebling the battery entirely.
The tooth came oat after quite a. stew:gee
Our patient instantly left the chair art!,
with mile on his face, etetaree it tole-
the greatest invention of the ace, saying
he had not suffered the slightest pain. In
this case, at least, mind conquered matter.
On one occasion, after driiering a tooth

for a suffering, nervous patient, and,
naming the price, he said: "Well, I ho-e
your charges are high enough; Dr.
the other day drew toe all around t: 3
room and only charged rae a quarter."
Quite recently a lady from a neigheorine
town brought in a set of teeth on a pold
plate which she wanted to sell, snyine,
with n sigh: "fat long as my dear bne-
band lived they were of the etreatest pre ;-
Me benefit to him: but, poor man, I burisel
him last wee: he'll have no mere
for them. and I thought I could spent
the money just now to good advantage "'
A young lady with n beautiful seb of
natural teeth, perfectly sound, insist( I
that large cavities should be drilled in
er.ch front tooth, in ortir,r. he &lid. -to
show all tho gold possible." Sao was
quite Indignant at our refusal to, accede
to such tan insaus request.-Hartford_
Times.

•
. Facts Ararat Meas.

Fleas love dirt, anti in if they fleurieh
and multiply most ehnutir.r.tly. rut et
spite of St. Dominic's (-arse and Weer un-
clean haunts., they are interesting little

1
!alb:we het re put ono under the rale-a-
scope. It seems to be clothed in a sort of
armour formed cf trown overlapreng-
plates, that are ISO Me-CT-ling:, i,olliril 4: to
be almost indeetructible. Its bead is
small and very thin, aud it Pa's a sing. J
eye upon each bale. This -eyeeir, V' ick,
and the rays of light scintillate within it
like tmarks of fire. Pattot rmeete 1 to
leek thronee one of those- eyes. ane he
found that it de:Wee:tett oleo ei in sie t
while it meltielied them in Pewter-a.
racn nepenring like an army et fa•ries
:me the flame of a candle becomine 1,41
tiny stars. From the shape of its Lexie,
and for other retteons, the flea in cnpposta
to use only one eye at a time. The offen-
sive weapon of the flea is ocmpoeet1 of
two palpi

' 
or feelers, two piercer% anti a

tongue. When it feeds it etawls erect,
thrusting this sucker into the fifth; and
it will eat without intermisston nneil ais-
turbo!, for it voids as fast as it awnilews
its food. It is interesting to put several .
In a glass, and, givire thee' a p'ece of
raw meat, see there all standing all their
hind legs to ruck no Its )ee.Cg.
Their manner of breath:ne is rtill nude-

tereeined,:but it L Ceoliel,t 1 .e :.. 1 -.. eee.• 1
thet they receive ter luta Coe. 1- . W ;
through small holea as the ceels of tl. a
palpi.-S. L. Clayes in Swim Crose

ShIderIns: ereleer. en'a r:hrea.
A rapid reetlion of eohleriee teleeteerle

rim has recently been introdecee wel
now to be macron), adopted in reessee
Its prieepel advantnee consists fe, 1_ I
saving of time required for Coe wort: or. I
ia the nveeleace of any "scraelt 7,”
which evonll to some see ent rennet, t'-
ctrength of the wire. Tie) Iwo elide . I
the v.-ire, elready enibrect.•.1 by letelipt
wire. are dipped tato a vessel It. berg e -
ceneitierniee (pi:tete y of melted fflatiMt,
tapcn the top ef which tee:* 1seeeeir
petreerel sa.l reremiaiee to I. Ye n:t:.!
layer et' 1 1_ wet. '17"..? clo ' • i 0,-1-ire
pressed into the exel are quickly joibed,
however dirty they may Ore -1-eutale.
Leslie's.

Di:rah:My weeetwoote
The Interesting fact is stated that so In-

deetrr.ctible by weir cc et-my is live- AI:i-
con teakwood that vesse1:4-1,nilt ef it. here.lasten MO years, to he then only broken,tip became of thcir poor sailing qualities
from faulty models. The swot!. in feet, is
OM Of tile most rsn'tsrkaIdis known, on
account of its very prat weight. hars:nfts
and durability, its weiefet varying irons
forty-two to fifty-two pontula per ennie
foot; it works easily, lint on . rewmet ci
the hare quantity cf ellex centcleed ill it
the t ools employed are quickly worn: -en/.
It aho contains an (el imicIi reveets
spikes and other iron work with weite. 7.t
is in ceatact front rustir.g.-Now Ye. e.
Sun.
- -
A rann who undertakes to carve a cluck

with a dull knife, anti with no knewledme
of the bird's anatomy, de'cme-ee the
preyers of everybody at 1.1:3 (limier telex.

Not one of the four presidents of the
French republic since-its origin 14.1870
was horn in Part.
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